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LIVINGSKIN® Premier Clinical Services Are
Now Available in Atlanta, Chicago and Toronto!
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LIVINGSKIN® is proud to offer Premier Clinical
Services in Atlanta, Chicago and Toronto. At a
Premier Clinical Service Center, patients have the
option to sit with the artists while having their high
definition custom silicone prostheses painted to match
their unique skin color. Prior to offering this service
in Atlanta, Chicago and Toronto, patients were
required to either travel to New York to have color
matching done in person or have the prosthesis painted to match photographs.
Although the distance photo matching process has
produced hundreds of satisfied patients, it is recognized that a face to face session between the artist and
the patient is the most effective method for matching
skin color. Therefore, LIVINGSKIN® has established
Premier Service Centers in order to offer a clinical
service environment where color matching is
optimized in convenient locations in North America.
“The response to offering this level of clinical
services has been tremendous. We are pleased and
excited that our unique services are more accessible
than ever.” said Tom Passero, C.P. and President of
Aesthetic Concerns Prosthetics, Inc.

LIVINGSKIN® makes prostheses for finger, hand, toe,
foot, ear and facial amputations as well as custom
prosthetic skin covers for arm and leg amputations.
These devices have been recommended by hand
surgeons, prosthetists, hand therapists, case managers
and anaplastologists. Every device is hand-crafted and
custom made to match the features which are unique
to each patient.
With LIVINGSKIN® you can be certain you’ll receive
the most realistic, aesthetic restoration available.
Please direct any questions about their unique services
as follows:
Southeast Region/Atlanta Clinic:
Rob Kistenberg, CP, FAAOP
(404) 325-2800 or rob@livingskin.com
Chicago Metro Area/Arlington Heights Clinic:
Michele Meek, Customer Service Representative
(800) 208-7546 or michele@livingskin.com
Canada/Toronto Clinic:
Sylvia Rogan, OTReg (Ont.), OTR
(416) 486-9698/(866) 774-7715
or sylviarogan@rogers.com6
Or visit our website www.LIVINGSKIN.com.

